Welcome to Physical Fest 2017! Unique to the UK, we present an exciting
programme of physical theatre in Liverpool featuring a range of local, national and
international artists, such as the incredible Thom Monckton (Only Bones) and
Belgium’s Chaliwate Company (Jetlag), performing in Liverpool for the first time!
With a range of exciting workshops, industry events, street theatre day and
performances at the Unity Theatre and Invisible Wind Factory, come and enjoy
our packed 2017 programme. As always a big thanks to our partners, festival team
and our funders who make it all possible: Arts Council England, PH Holt Foundation
and Liverpool City Council.
Elinor Randle - Artistic Director

performances
All performances at Unity Theatre (unless stated)
See 3 Physical Fest shows at Unity for just £30 - book via Unity website.

ONLY BONES Kallo Collective (FINLAND)
8pm FRI 26TH MAY
Tickets: £12 / 10 north west premiere
“...extraordinary inventiveness created by
a limitless imagination.” – Theatreview
Using body manipulation and a
contemporary approach to clowning,
performed by an off-the-wall character,
Only Bones in an award-winning solo
show using one light, one performer
and no text.
“a glorious salute to one man’s
remarkable physicality” - The Herald
Scotland
www.kallocollective.com
The new look Unity Theatre comes alive for Physical Fest! Come
early to have a bite to eat and enjoy tunes from our resident DJ at
our Festival club.
The marvellous Fritto (pictured here last year with the Fadunito
‘Babies’!) will be serving delicious authentic Italian Street food every
night, outside the Unity from 6pm.

JETLAG - CHALIWATE (BELGIUM)
8pm SAT 27TH MAY
Tickets: £14/12 - UK PREMIERE
In between airports, from a crowded transit zone to a confined aeroplane cabin, a
man is trying to keep his loneliness at bay. Lost in exhilaration and confusion, as he
moves from one place to the next, space and time are blurred; he dreams of a new
start. But as he steps forward on his quest, he realises that things might not turn out
the way he expected.
A physically impressive, poetic and beautiful spectacle from Belgium’s premiere
physical theatre company.
www.chaliwate.com

TMESIS TRAINING COMPANy
DAYDREAM BELIEVERS
26, 27, 30 MAY, 2,3 June 6pm & 7pm
1 june 6.30pm
Tmesis Training Company is an annual,
intensive, training programme in physical
theatre. Daydream Believers is a psychedelic
immersive experience inspired by the 1967
‘Summer of Love’.
www.tmesistheatre.com

street theatre day
PHYSICAL FEST will bring WILLIAMSON SQUARE to life on BANK
HOLIDAY MONDAY 29 MAY… between 11am & 4pm - suitable for all!
Urban Astronaut Highly Sprung (12 & 2pm)

FIRST OUTINGS…
PHYSICAL FEST presents new
works in progress from
exciting emerging and
established artists, testing
their work in our streets:
STREET THEATRE BURSARY 2017

Urban Astronaut provides a glimpse
of a future that might be...where
problems surrounding air pollution
have grown to a crisis point, is there
any way back? The answer is found
in a simple encounter with a young
girl who provides the one thing the
astronaut has lost...hope.

‘Where the f**k is
Debenhams?’
(Performing between 12.30 &
3.30pm)
Leisure for What?
Concept: Anthony Cairns
Performed by: Anthony Cairns

Winner of the Gi20 Audience Prize
2015
www.highlysprungperformance.co.uk

‘What better way
Than to spend the day
Happily whiling the hours away...
Shopping.’ - William Wordsworth

Surge is Scotland’s key organisation for the
development of street arts, physical theatre and
circus. Developed and supported by Surge, this
year we’re revealing three brand new,
gloriously eccentric street theatre acts from
emerging artists.

I’ve been on-line, got my price check app,
the train’s at six and we got here late. Let’s
go! Seriously though, where the f**k is
Debenhams?

Werewomen
Suzie Ferguson, Beth Frieden &
Diane Thornton (11.15am & 2.40pm)

HERE BE DRAGONS HEADSTRUNG
(11am & 2.40Pm)

Beware the Werewomen! As they prowl the
city streets in search of prey... Using Clown and
Street Theatre, this fun, slapstick-filled
performance will turn the traditional fairytale on
its head.

"Here be Dragons" celebrates puppetry
and spectacle on a large scale. Two huge
Dragons invade the city streets,
accompanied by mysterious figures from
the past. Who are they? Where have they
come from? And what lessons do they
have to teach us?
Headstrung create puppet based shows
that are lively and entertaining, with
strong visuals and attention to detail.
www.headstrung.org

5.30- 7.30PM: FREE entertainment to follow our street theatre day at
Invisible Wind Factory, with delicious Italian street food and bar.

SURGE SCOTLAND

Dirty Laundry Campaign
Sarah Rose Graber & Ruxandra
Cantir (11.30am & 3.45pm)

FADUNITO (Spain) LIMITS (1 & 3pm)

Forget rhetoric and oratorial skills. These two
politicians prefer to use slaps, dance offs, and
fighting with bubbles to get their points across.
If that doesn’t work – a good, old-fashioned
smear campaign could do the trick.

‘Limits’ explores the mental limitations
we, society and culture put upon
ourselves. Inspired by Jorge Bucay’s story
‘The Chained Elephant’, using clown,
circus, music and movement, we see a
man battling with fear, and celebrating
our individual possibilities.

The Loyal Liars - by The Loyal
Liars (11.30 & 3.45pm)

www.fadunito.com

www.surge.scot

Come witness the magical abilities of the self
proclaimed greatest magician in the world
Magic Dave! And also his lowly, stupid,
incredibly bald apprentice Average Jack.

MON 29TH MAy
5.30-7.30PM: join us for FOOD, DRINK AND ENTERTAINMENT TO
CELEBRATE OUR STREET THEATRE DAY AT INVISIBLE WIND FACTORY
Festival faves Teatro Pomodoro will be on hand to randomly hijack and interrupt
proceedings with their own brand of bouffon and clown, and Foolsize Theatre will be
introducing the brilliant and blundering soothsayer Madame Sigh-Kick Hunch, who
has foreseen your arrival in her caravan of fortune. Come and get cosy, she is
expecting you.

7.30PM: THE BAND - LEVANTES DANCE THEATRE (UK)
Tickets: £10
Sandy & Bruno met in the seventies. She was fame hungry, he was doomed to follow
her. As one hit wonders, this is a story of their big come-back. With Sandy’s
determination and Bruno’s blissful devotion to her, they are here; not by popular
demand, but by sheer defiance. With striking aesthetics and a rousing soundtrack,
The Band is a quirky, humorous display of desperate ambition and blind
affection told through awe-inspiring dance, theatre and circus.

TUES 30TH MAY 8pm
Double bill - Tickets: £12 / £10
sTUFF - SEAN KEMPTON (UK)
STUFF is a love story but not one you’ve
seen a million times before, this is
another kind of love story, maybe
everybody’s love story. Playful, funny,
sad and familiar, Lead clown for Cirque
du Soleil, Sean Kempton, mixes comedy,
mime, clowning and the odd bit of dance
in this absurdist show about love.
‘Adults, teenagers, children... it is a show
that everyone will enjoy!’ - The Stage
www.seankempton.com

www.levantesdancetheatre.org
FOLLOWED BY LIVE MUSIC from Donkey Hokey, DANCING AND
BAR unTIL LATE!

Jo Tremarco (UK)
Dying on My Feet - work in progress
Imagine you have 2 bodies. One you move in every day and one you move in when
you dream. Where does the dream body go after death?
Jo Tremarco returns to Physical Fest, after being awarded last year’s bursary, to take
a closer look at ‘death’ - the elephant in the ‘living’ room. Drawing on end of life
conversations with her mother, training as a death doula and adventures as a Lucid
Dreamer, to invent a comic-tragic odyssey of the soul.
www.the-death-wife-project.com

Industry Event: ‘Risk Taking in the Arts’
Thu 1 June - Joe H Makin Drama Centre
1pm – 5pm
What if…? Why not…? A lively discursive event where we will explore and debate
creative ‘risk taking’ in performance, programming and producing. A unique chance
to hear from a range of key UK arts professionals, meet other artists and
programmers.
Who should attend? Anyone who is interested in the current climate of the arts and
the concept of ‘risk’ within it.
Cost: £10 including a drink/food reception at Unity Theatre at 5.30pm and a private
view of Daydream Believers. Book via www.physicalfest.com.

FEST LIVE

thu 1 june 7.30PM | Tickets: £12 / 10
FEST LIVE is a selection of extracts of new and exciting work from local,
national and international artists, featuring:
VIVA!!! - DUNCAN CAMERON

Viva!!! is an intense solo show delivering high octane stupidity you
haven’t experienced before, forged using elements of clown, dance,
puppetry and lucha libre. Duncan Cameron is an international performer
and theatre maker from Canada. Viva!!! is suitable for all levels of sanity.
| www.duncancameronperformer.com/viva

Speakers (with more to be announced):
Vicki Amedume, Artistic Director, Upswing
Laurie Miller-Zutshi, Creative Producer, Seachange Arts
Amit Sharma, Associate Artistic Director, Royal Exchange Theatre
Jamie Wood, Performer
Senior representative from Liverpool Everyman & Playhouse

Thu 1 June 9.30AM-12.30PM
ARTS COUNCIL ENGLAND ADVICE SURGERIES

SURPRISE - LAUREN SILVER
How does a girl with social and anticipation anxiety enjoy
a surprise party? SURPRISE! is an interactive clown show
that looks at how we can confront anxiety, overcome fear,
and find freedom from panic through laughter.
| www.laurensilver.co.uk
‘Her rapport with the audience is tremendous fun.’ –
British Theatre Guide

2017 PHYSICAL FEST/MDI BURSARY AWARD
SIREN: KATY-ANNE BELLIS

Arts Council England will be providing 1:1 advice surgeries for Grants for the arts and
other schemes at Bluecoat. Limited capacity so booking essential for 20 min slots.
Book your slot via email: admin@physicalfest.com

FRI 2 JUNE 5.30-7.00PM
POST IT!
Join Jo Blowers in Bluecoat’s foyer, gallery and other
locations. She will be creating movement-based visual
performance, telling stories, asking questions and
having conversations with you. Have your say by
posting your thoughts on postcards, or online on the
Facebook event page. Post It! is part of INHABIT, a three
year programme of new dance taking place at Bluecoat.
There are going to be plenty of ways to interact with
Jo in the future. Join her on 15th June for a new
performance, On the Way, influenced by the Post It!
project.

“Siren” is a new physical performance piece by Katy-Anne Bellis
(Caustic Widows) and Barry Han (Artemis). An odd and ethereal
mixture of singing, grotesque physical theatre and electronic
music exploring the mythology of the mermaid.
| www.causticwidows.wordpress.com

UNITY YOUTH THEATRE

An excerpt from Unity Youth Theatre’s show ‘Borned’. Struggling to
choose the right words can stop a conversation before it starts. UYT
look at gender, language and finding common ground.
Written: Unity Youth Theatre & Esther Wilson
Directed: Carl Cockram & Laura Campbell

Izumi Ashizawa (USA/JAPAN)
“I Cried Because I Had No Shoes Until...”

by Izumi Ashizawa and Matthew Austin.
A collection of vignettes associated with the theme of “Shoes”.
Sometimes funny, sometimes nostalgic, and sometimes
dream-like memories all intertwine, collide, and dissolve around
the same object. | www.izumiashizawa.com

SAT 3RD JUNE - 8PM
I AM A TREE - JAMIE WOOD (EDINBURGH PREVIEW)(UK)
Tickets: £14/£12
When I am still for any length of time, someone finds me and tells me about
their life. My girlfriend says this makes me like a tree that all dogs want to
piss up. Slow man tree.
My Granddad taught me how to listen, and one other valuable lesson. But I
can't remember what the second lesson was. There's a blank.
So this year I walked back to where he was born to try to find out - a
homemade pilgrimage, a return to roots, slow motion time travel. The show
will be something else entirely.
Still living a dream.
“Like being sucked down a rabbit hole of joy” - Exeunt (For O No!)
www.jamiewood.org.uk

FRI 2ND JUNE - 8PM
HAPPY HOUR - TMESIS THEATRE (UK)
Tickets: £14/£12
The workers on Level 3 are racing against the clock to reach their quota of
Smiley Faces, but are they really happy enough?
A poignant, fast paced comedy exploring our 21st century obsession with
happiness and success, combining Tmesis’ trademark physicality with text
from long-term collaborator Chris Fittock.
“Expertly choreographed...laugh out loud comedy” - The Stage
“Hysterical....a show like no other” - Urbanista
“Enthralls and inrigues from beginning to end” - Made up on Stage
North West End
www.tmesistheatre.com

The Reviews Hub

workshops
All workshops will be held at
Book at www.physicalfest.com
EARLY BIRD FESTIVAL PASS: all workshops for just £280 - until 1 April!
Sat 27th May (11am-5pm)
Physical Articulation for
Comedy - Thom Monckton | £45
This introduction to movement
technique concentrates on the
articulation of the body and interactions
with each other and objects, to create
clear, non-text comical narratives and
expression.
Participants will learn how to isolate
movements, use personal eccentricities to
a comical advantage, and how to
create and break rhythm in order to
provoke laughter.
www.thommonckton.net

Sun 28th May (11am-6pm)
Peta Lily - Get Smart, Get Stupid:
Red Nose Clown workshop | £45
We will enter the playful ‘Clown state’,
learn physical skills and work with the
magic Rule of Three. You will learn comedy
craft, build your confidence andfind out
what to do when things go wrong. Peta
demystifies the rules of comedy and helps
people stretch their emotional range.

SUNDAY 28TH MAY
6.30 -8.30PM
LEVANTES Dance Theatre
| £10
In this workshop we will explore
fun and creative duet material,
concentrating on trust, weight
bearing and playfulness. Levantes
create bold, innovative work that
tells human stories with flare and
gusto though physical theatre,
dance and circus performance.
Levantes are Associate Artists at
Greenwich Dance.
www.levantesdancetheatre.org

Mon 29th May
(10am-5pm)
Out of body
out of mind
Sean Kempton | £45
Drawing from physical theatre,
dance and clown, we will look at
unlocking the bodies potential
to play, be free and to bypass
our sometimes, overthinking
brain. It will be fun, physical and
accessible to anyone who
enjoys movement.
Sean Kempton has been
working in physical theatre,
circus and as a contemporary
clown for over 20 years.

www.petalily.com
www.seankempton.com

thur 1 june (9am - 12pm)
jo blowers | £10
Jo Blowers is an international movement/
dance theatre artist in residence at
Bluecoat as part of the INHABIT project
funded by Esmee Fairbairn.
We will be tuning performance skills by
heightening kinaesthetic awareness,
creating character through the body,
exploring states of play, ensemble skills,
levels of tension, energy and address
in order to strengthen expressivity and
relationship with an audience.

Tues 30th & Wed 31st (10am-5pm)
Writing with a stupid face - John Wright | £80
This is a devising workshop and not a workshop on making masked-theatre. You’ll be
using masks to change what you do and how you think. You’ll learn ways of making
scenarios that will twist and change an original idea in order to find something
entirely different. John Wright is an award winning international teacher and a
specialist in using masks.
www.thewrightschool.co.uk

Wed 31st May (6.30- 8.30pm)
Animikii Theatre | £10
This workshop focuses on ‘Adaptive &
Precision’ based training, and how we can
evolve our individual practice into a larger
ensemble, engineering great change and
opening new transformative possibilities
on stage.

fri 2 - sat 3rd june (10am - 5pm)
Movement as the starting point - Vini Carvalho
(Fool’s Cap Theatre)| £80

Animikii Theatre are a training based
company that fuses physical theatre
with combat, dance, sound, and rhythm.

This workshop explores movement as the starting point for devising. Departing from
a set of specific physical exercises (based on corporeal mime), participants will (re)
discover the capability of the body in expressing meaning... beyond words. We will
play at the intersection between mime, theatre and dance. Vini Carvalho runs Fool’s
Cap Theatre.

www.animikiitheatre.com

www.foolscaptheatre.com

1) Unity Theatre 1 Hope Place, Liverpool, L1 9BG
Book performance tickets via www.unitytheatreliverpool.co.uk or ring 0151 709 4988
2) Joe H Makin Drama Centre, 1 Hope Place, Liverpool, L1 9BG
Book ‘Risk Taking in the Arts’ event places via www.physicalfest.com
3) BLUECOAT School Lane, Liverpool, L1 3BX
Book places for all workshops, Arts Council England advice surgery slots and for
Jo Blowers’ performance via www.physicalfest.com
4) WILLIAMSON SQUARE Liverpool, L1 1EQ
Free! Visit the Physical Fest stand on Street Theatre Day between 11am-4pm.
5) INVISIBLE WIND FACTORY 3 Regent Rd, Liverpool, L3 7DS
Book tickets to The Band via www.physicalfest.com
Share your festival experiences using #PhysicalFest17
Twitter/Instagram: @PhysicalFest / Facebook: Physical Fest / www.physicalfest.com

Festival Supporters

